
BITTERNESS OF DEA TH IS 
PAST IN SACKED CONGO 

BUT WHAT OF JUSTICE?
Shall Human Hyenas 

Answer For Most Colos
sal Crime In History ?
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■».Sir A. Conan Doyle Con
cludes Thrilling Narra
tive of African Horrors
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t/Ab
'!(Herewith is the concluding install

ment from ‘ The Crime of the Congo” 
by Sir A. Conan Doyle, in which the 
author calls for Justice for the vic
tims of the white oppressor.)

(By Sir A, Conan Doyle.)
When a Belgi^Wuumission was ap

pointed to InveSqjlpte Congo matters 
after the publication of Mr. Casement's 

f astounding atrocities, the
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report o
eoldiers kept many natives from ap
pearing before the commission with 
their stories.

One aged chief was held back from 
the commission and was punished by 
witnessing the killing of his wife, for 
trying to testify.

He brought with him, in the hope 
that he might lay them before the 
Judges, 182 long twigs and 76 smaller 
ones to represent so many adults and 
children who had been killed by the 
A. B. I. R. company in the past few 
years.
“His account of the method by which 

these unfortunate people met their 
deaths will not bear printing. The 
wildest dreams of the inquisition were 
outdone.. Women had been killed by 
having stakes thrust into them. When 
n horrified missionary asked the chief 
if this was personally known 
his answer was, ‘They kil

n

yType of Native Soldier In The Con
go. These are the Men Who Are 
Turned Loose With Orders to Punish 
Natives Who Oo NotProduce Enough 
Rubber. r

■liF:
à 6and finally in the expense of such 

a private life as has made King Leo 
pold's name notorious throughout 
Europe. Of the guilty companies the 
poorest seem to pay 50 per cent, and 
the richest 700 per cent, per annum.

Surely there should be some punish 
ment for those who by their injustice 
and violence have dragged Christian
ity and civilization in the dirt. Sure
ly also there should be some com
pulsory compensation out 
swollen money bags of the 300 per 
cent, concessionaries for the widows 
and orphans, the maimed and the in
capacitated, 
tied with less.

;
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daughter Nstnga in this manner; I 
found the stake in her.’

of the

\
Justice cannot be satisTied to Tree.

“Last year, or the year before," re
ported Mr. Harris, a missionary, ‘a 
young woman Imenega was tied to 
a forked tree and chopped in half 
with a hatchet, beginning at the left 
Ehuulder. chopping down through the 
chest and abdomen and out at the 
side.”

In spite of the fact that such evi
dence as this did not reach the com
mission the result of its research was
that one man was punished. And this Cj |ampe fhnrrh St Qfpnhcn 
was Mr. Stunnard, one of the accusing JdnHa viiurui, Ji. cnepnt:ii, 
witnesses, who was sentenced to three VociorJai, W:»months’ imprisonment and to pay $200. I hronged Yesterday tO Wlt-

He was convicted of criminal libel noct. Marrian/> ftf 
for saying that certain evidence from neSS °* ■ °PU'
l.ontulu. a chief, had been presented |g|* Couple, 
to the commission. Stannard could r
prove neither by the chief, who had 
been tortured and his whiskers pulled 
out, nor by the commission that the 

, commission had received the evidence.
As a matter of fact. Chief l.ontulu 

gave just the evidence Mr. Stannard 
nd here are some of the 
answers:

His Answers.
s, to Lontulu—
Monji given the

• .

8USE-DEMUR HOPES ! 
GELEBRHTEO ÏESTEHÏ

i
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When This Congo Boy's Father 
Did Not Produce Enough of Rubber 
They Chopped Off His Right Hand, 
When the Father Fell Behind a Sec
ond Time, They Chopped Off the 
Boy's Foot.

0* M

*

Back of the pulpit the church had 
been handsomely decorated with 
greenings, ferns autumn leaves and 
the berles of the rowan tree, and theSt. Stephen, Oct. 20.—St. Jame’s 

Presbyterian church at Mllltown was 
thronged at five o’clock this after-

ene was a very pretty 
The bride was attired in white 

crepe-du-chene with bridal veil
noon with relatives and friends of the caught with valley lilies, and carrying 
contracting parties to witness the a shower bouquet of the same flowers 
nuptials of two of our esteemed The bridesmaid was gowned with 
young people, Mr. Edward Chase.I pale pink silk mull with black picture 
manager of the Granville-Cbase Lum-I hat, and carried a bouquet of roses, 
ber Company, of Baring, Me., and When the ceremony at the church 
Miss Bertha Jane Dewar, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De 
war, of Milltown, and for several 

ars an efficient teacher in the Mlll- 
blie schools.

W. Ralnnie was the ofticiat- 
Frances

-4A

says he did, a 
Questions and

President Janssen 
Were the people of 
corpses to eat?

Lontulu—Yes. They cut them up and 
ate them.

Baron Nisco—Did they flog you?
Lontulu—Repeatedly. '
President Janssens—Did you see 

sentries kill your people ? Did they kill 
many ? x

Lontulu—Yes. All my family is tin-

President Janssens—Are you sure 
that each of your twigs (110) repre
sents one person killed?

Lontulu—Yes.
■President - Were the sentries and 

those who helped given the dead bod
ies to eat?

Lontulu: Yes, they ate them:
Those who took part in the fight cut 
them up and ate them.

Lontulu, after torture, and while 
Stannard was being prosecuted for 
criminal libel for repeating 
testimony, was forced to deny all that 
he had previously testified to.

Such was the manner in which the 
Belgian commission was able to bla 
zou to the world a triumphant vindi
cation of King Leopold and his Congo 
administration!

was concluded the bride and groom 
with relatives and a few intimate 
friends, drove to the home of the 
bride, where a delicious wedding 
supper was partaken of. The young 
ladles who had performed the duties 
of ushers also serving the guests.

At the conclusion of the festive 
gathering Mr. and Mrs. Chase drove 
to the Washington county depot and 
departed on the evening express for 

cities and

79
to'wn pub 

Rev. W.
ing clergyman, and 
Coughlin presided at the organ. The 
bride was attended by Miss Gretehen 
Laughliu, and the gr 
b rot her. Mr. Clifford
John N. Wall. Misses Ethel Me Mur a tour of the New En 
ray, Maud Williams and Molly Mun a visit to the Vatskill Mout 
gall, young friends of the bride per- where they will spend most of 
formed the duties of ushers. honeymoon.

Miss

oom by his 
Chase. Miss

ngland 
ski

• n | f f-
Mountains,

f

Lontulu’s

c

\ Not Improved.
Conditions in the Congo today, 

though murder and multllation have 
ceased, are not greatly improved, ac
cording to testimo 
Cessie Murdoch, a 

"All the people

iny given by W. 
traveler.

saw”—with few 
exceptions- “are taxed with rubber," 
says Murdoch. The rubber tax is an 
intolerable "burden. It is difficult to 
describe it calmly. What I found was 
simply this:

“The ’tax’ demands 20 to 25 days’ la
bor every month. It was some time

maine de la Couronne, west of Lake 
Leopold, there is no rubber. Once 
the vines have been found the work
ing of the rubber is the small part of 
the »abor. I have made a calculation 
of the dlstan 
have to wal

discovered that in the Do-

. ncer*W people I have met 
kg Vd I find that the av

erage cannotfGflr less than 300 miles. 
They will coxl^thls distance in 10 or 
12 days. The’rest \of the time is used 
in hunting for the vines and tapping 
them. I saw some men returning em
pty handed. They had been hunting 
for over tight days and had tound 
nothing. What the poor wretches 
would do 1 caènot imagine. If they 
failed to produce the usual amount of 
rubber they would be put in prison.

‘‘Individual acts of atrocity have, 
for the most paît ceased. The state 
agents seem to have come to the con
clusion that It is a waste of cartridges 
to shoot down these people.

Problem Solved.

A

?

It will be seen that, so far as the 
people are concerned, the problem Is 
solved, the bitterness of death is past. 
No European intervention can save 
them, 
etroyed.

■i
They
But

have been utterly de- 
they were the wards 

}\ of Europe, and surely Europe, if she 
is not utterly lost to shame, will have 
something to say as to their fate.

Sums of money amounting to 
$35,000,000 have been traced tb the 
king, and this money has been Spent 
partly in buildings in Belgium, partly 
in land to the same country, partly 
in buildings on the Riviera, partly in 
the corruption of public men and of 
the European and American press,

:j

SUITS WHEN
OTHERS

y” coffee. Handled in a modern factory equipped 
dqùicàjand accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
nt erythcmical manipulation.

r "WJRte House” 's a c^ee intrinaavalue gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 

the 0arm of whose deliciousness inspires a fiends
hile House”C0FFFE ls W

OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS

"WhiÿfHouse” *Mjht
Straight Qtfee without any secret trektment

mPEEgr itVcost—Thirty-five Cents pet FULL Pound -and 
at grows stronger with continued acquaintance. »EST COFFEE-ABLE TO STAND ON ITS*1

€» BRANDOTHOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

. sSgsÆp
■ee 99 i

!

■ffir - I ■am r ' jiWH

=COFFEE ;
(Cut of the White Houee at Washington on every can)

This splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed in I, t and S pound alr- 
tiyhl cans at the factory, and when you open a can you have coflee al Ils VERY BEST

;

I*;
\gm

1 THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD |

a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that your dealer will be ve glad to comply wilh your request for it. He most certainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE ANl) ASK WR IT tiT NAME

As “White House” Coffee

“WITH A EkAVOR ALL ITS OWN”

DW1NELL - WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON

AUCTION SALESFASHIONS THAT American Women At
The Court of St. James F. L POTTS,

Auctioneer, Broker and 
Appraiser. All kinds of 
sales attended to. Buy» 
ers and sellers of ryfi

«•te. 6.l« .yfil
yr

ka
New borough, goes in for vulgar din Jence a specialty 
Play or advertising herself in any office and salesroom 
wa>' main St.. Masonic Block.

‘Phone. 973 p. OTBo
SaJeTsolîtite^Jr

Proma#Returns.

The Position Occupied
By Western Women In The latter also is not free from

comment, and only lately it was said

„ H. _ , „ Society Life of England 'XX S Î-
now History KepeatS ItSClt in ; order to use her influence for her

Wearing apparel as in every- 0ct~That Amerlca„ ^
thing else—Dr. Johnson and ^"«”5 oT-ZlXt TZ
Women’s Dress over Europe, is increasingly self-evt* ruraois.

dent day by day. and. although at Th«n" ““>• 83 to cigarette smoking
---------  one time they advocated a certain t0 whtah Anglo-Americans are credit-

... , 0 , __ freedom of life which laid them open e^l with being
Almost every modern laslitui Tat ,tj much adeerse t.rlticism it must be oan truthfully say that the most in-

comes in is a revival of something 1 confessed by all but the pertinacious veterate women smokers 1 know are
that has gone before. The large hats j jy inimical that the general trend of members of our “haute noblesse '
lilted at the side are the revivals of i tbeii* Influence makes for what is One, the mother of a young marquis, 
fashion that prevailed about the year j raost desirable. is seldom to be seen in the house
1778. Peplums were revived in 1869, | They are always the most active without a cigarette between her lips, 
and the same classical garments ap j participators in the cause of charity. Anoth 
pear at the present day in various j Their very ambition for high stand- most
forms and always with a border, of j ing induces them to encourage Eng- esses, of English birth, smokes in pub- 
ten of a key pattern. j lishmen they marry to take a more lie and private, in restaurant or mo

The long coats now so prevalent I energetic view of life, while the tor car. in season and out of season,
have a sort of resemblance to the pel- ; wealth which they bring into the| with the utmost sangfroid, and I ray
isses of our great grandmothers, says j country and spend so lavishly Is cer-; self have heard her say to a young 
the Queen. Satin pelisses and huge | tainly no small advantage. Their American duchess who was holding
muffs, such as that shown in the fondness for life In the old countries ; a reception at her Mayfair palace:
fashion plate of 1805, w'ere once quite has, however, made the American 
the thing to wear; so also were toques women who make their homes in Eu 
with drooping feathers at one side. rope a ready mark for venomous at- 

There was whisper not long 
that caps were to come Into fash 
and this is. as we all know, a revl
of a fashion which prevailed In the i of women these 
eighteenth century, when every wo
man, young and old, wore a cap. Dr.
Johnson, who was a great critic of 
women's dress, after looking stead 
fasti y at Fanny Burney burst out with 
‘‘Yes, It’s very handsome."

“What, sir?”
"Why, your cap! I have

N
Not Free Either. x. 298

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

|Bi NOTICEparticularly addicted, 1

of
SALE

at Public Auo- 
r, so called, at 
rOQ|P on SAT 

OCTOBER, 
^itle, Interest 
ption of THB 
& MANUFAC- 

i and to all the 
led by the said 
I. in the Coun- 
tbe plant, ma
ts contained in 
lises at Green-

There will he Boli 
and benevolent ducb tlon at Chubb’s for 

TWELVE O’CLCEK 
URDAY the 23rl di 
Instant, all tbelrig 
and equity of led»
WHEkPLEY SWATI 
TURING COMPAMf 
lands and premifyTc 
Company at Giyenw 
ty. of Klngs.yîid a 
chinery, tool wand eC 
the FactoryPr 
wlch, aforesaid.

For further parfculars apply to 
HAN1NGTON &HHANINGTON.

er Hu sister of one of our 
beautiful

■ar, where can I go and smoke ? 
Imply dying for a cigarette."

The other day, travelling up to Scot
land I had as my vis-a-vis in the rail 
way carriage a young girl, the label 
on whose dressing bag bore the legend 

Honorable Margaret 
Glancing at the hand which was hold
ing her book—for the hands are as 
cieat telltales as eyes—I noticed the 
first and second fingers of her right 
hand stained as brown from tobacco

“My de

ago 1 tacks through libellous rumors in the 
ion, : various journals of their birth land,
vai : the more -cruel inasmuch as the class 

ers attack Is farpap*
ke the matter up and

The
Soliclors,

127 Price Wm. Street.
too refined to ta 
make further gossip thereby.

T. T. Lantalum, 
Auctioneer.

Rumor Shattered Woman's Health.
In one lnr.fgn-3e of recent date, 

when a charming little Anglo-Âmer ,
lean hostess lately visited her native] as those of any inveterate male stnok 
land, the report came over the Atlan- f‘r- 1 have ever seen, 
tic ere she herself returned home Smoked at Railway Station, 
that she had been "requested to A few days ,ator> waiting on the 
leave the fashionable hotel at which platform of a small Scottish country 
she was staying, under circumstances, station for my traiUi i noticed a wo 

no sane wo™an wou,d 1! man and her little girl strolling up 
There was absolutely no truth infand down, and on turning recognized 

but her health paid the her as the wife of a large and titled 
this abominable scandal ]amj owner of the Highlands, and quite 

asked her about it, and f|-ankly and openly, as she walked, she 
smoked her cigarette.

At the marriage of Lady Dalmenv 
the number and beauty of the cigarette 
holders and boxes was a matter of 
comment, and every society girl this 
last season has had at least two such 
articles among her wadding gifts.

I could go on adding example to a.x
ample, bat among them all I have nev lost—a siring or gold beads j/w«

vet seen one Anglo-American In-
leing in this habit in public. -d J«y returning to Mins Niulwkiorbury,
in fact, to sum up the whole matter i220 Kin* Htlt“et Kasl-

WANTEDcried Fann amazed, 
oked at

it for some time, and I like it much: 
it has not that vile bandeau across 
it that

y,o
inger at St., Ban
dy S. Mayes. 'J83

---------- --- .
WANTED—By a competent stenutyerph- 

pc-hliion in this city. Could Ueo do 
some book-keeping. Apply “Stene" C|o 
The Standard.

Wanted A tenor siiM,o,dFw"'A,,p
have so often cursed."
Nothing Escaped.

Near sighted as the great man was,

no peace about her "vile cap.
Caps were of all sizes and shapes-- 

worn at a right angle, worn over the 
front curls, worn tilted back—and to 
some faces they were very becoming. 
Jane Austen is represented in the 
best portrait ot her that we' have as 
wearing a cap, though at that time 
she was a 
it suited t

the rumor, 
penalty of 
for a friend 
she was therefore able to refute the 
libel.

No one. fortunately, over here be
lieved it, and this was evident by the 
way in which all her friends flocked' 
around her on her return to home and 
health.

in the way of dress escaped 
he gave a certain Miss Brown

1181
youip men

fiF«2SS
Ms A. E..

WANTED—Fitur energetic 
of good appearance to put a 
before the public in this ci 
and exclusive territory. Add 
C|o StandÉfld

LOSTThere are a few who are 
made the special mark for comment 
of various sorts, and of these Mrs.
Chauncey seems to be one. Last year 
rumor was busy with her supposed 

She was often much exercised forthcoming marriage with Prince 
about the choice ot her cans. She Miguel of Braganza. who has lately .i,„ American woman who takes un 
tells bow she made herself " two or married. Mrs. .1. II. Smith s daughter. residence in England whether per- 
three caps to wear of evenings." When talking to Mrs chauncey at j maneMlv Jr temnorarllv U far trom !
This was when she was not 30 years t^e time about it she remarked that b^ine tlie onn to indulge in the gav She adds: "They save me a only was the report utterly u„- and If,en questionable frivolities 
ttoild of torment as to haifdresslng. founded and absurd, but most tire- so-called "smart" evening 
which gives no trouble at present ^ somei fur because of it she had been which I know take place in 
beyond washing and brushing, for my i overwhelmed with letters and cable our most "exclusive" houses of Ma 
hair is always plaited up out of sight ] despatches to such an extent that she fair, St. James' or Belgravia, for 
and ray short hair In front curls | could nol begin to reply to them. seems to me that the American wo- 
weli enough without papeiing ] Now another story has found a man in society, more than any other

It would be strange indeed if the, pi;itie jn all American dally paper con- knows how tu have a good time with 
fashion of weal ing caps b> d“ite | necting her name in no pleasant man out In any wav spoiling her character 
young girls should be again revived. ner with that of a Russian Grand or becoming “détraquée."
Turbans, too, may get another lease ! Duke. Mrs. Chauncey s being young, ----------- —------

Iof life- ktael Is generally j pretty smart an(j a widow is the rea Mrs. Dewey <\ Bailey, president ot !
represented as wearing a huge turban i son why every, jtind of frivol!*?, should the Denver Woman's Club, has been ! fVldChsnCS
and the ciiarining Pamela^ Lad> be attributed to her. She enjoys life indorsed by the State Woman's Club ----------------   -J*------
Edward Htzgerald never looked so as indeed, why should she not?- of Colorado for the nomination for N>w Domestic. New Home and ouSr Scwl
well as in a turban, trie bitinant toi but neither she nor her sister. Lady Congress in the Fiist district. Mrs. ! M»ivhine«fr.>u. 'ivimin,. Nt-t-dit-jZad OIL i
Sun” ert ™hdearcM eyebroi” _______ -_______________________________ Bailey 1» rim wife of the 0M.M j SS£i,.! S^SSfctK' j
brun vert eyes and arcue.i eyeuiow.. States Marshal of Colorado. Prince stntci, opp,wite wifiiv lEr«.

young woman. Somehow, 
he bright archness of her

trinac of gold bead 
et Bapt li<t Chiircl

-all

PUBLIC STENOGMtPHY
Uetters inreal typewritten

any quantity from l-2c et
DOMINION STATIONERYparties 

some of
CO. 78 Prince

Wililàm

y
SHOW CARDS

AH the new things In show cards and 
window signs Latest |;rÆ:i=h effects. 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTijrNO SIGNS. 
Phone 1889 31. 23 King «Feet.

To Picture Galleries. j »s 'f, b"Vk '°r ln., an =c"
count-in Walkers HIberian Magazine 

Many of the great French dress i for that year of the queen's birthday 
experts go to picture galleries in order : ball on January 18. we find "tliat tiie
to consult the cut and fit of tin* gar- ladies' hair was dressed very low and .
ments worn by bygone beauties mostly in the form of a horseshoe: j 
Perhaps it was some such study which j th caps (caps again i were decorated 
brought back to the light u£ day the with dowers and feathers and the gen- 
Empire and Directoire styles. What ,>rpl dress was satin, t spelled salt in.) i 
are they but rev ivals of Iasi century’s One conspicuous lady, though her [

that arch name was not to be In general dis- f
of dress, the Empress covered, sported a bla< k body and °r
wore with such grace and pink sleeves. Everybody stared, many

laughed, and the outre habit was 
so much condemned that the lady de
parted at an early hour. The very 
chairman condemned it and said if 
pur them in mind of a poi 

old

Miss Ethel Mitchell, of Massachu
setts has been appointed librarian ot 
the public library of 

Miss Mitchell

Professional.
Boise City, Ida 

is an honor grad 
uate of Simmons College, Boston. Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 
London, England, y 
Practice to f

EYE, ear, nose aiIdjKiroat

50 King Square, STTJohn, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

1 The students at Bryn Mawr have 
i formed a self government club, the ob
ject of which is to abolish all teasing 

young girls just entering college. 
• club is made up from the upper 

classes and has the approval of Presi
dent Thomas.

fashions—fashions which 
priestess 

! Josephine, 
dignity.

The fashion of wearing the hair 
piled on cushions and plastered with 
powder and jewels was also Introduc
ed

The

\ymJo

ir
y,i Si

HAZEN& RAY
BARRISTERS

108 Prince VVilMin Street,
St John. N. B.

ND,The Unitarians In their Pacific 
Coast conference at Seattle declared 
themselves in favor of equal suffrage, i

iter who hadby Queen Charlotte, but after a 
long run it was going out of vogue I got new sleeves to an

H. H PICKETT, B. 0. L
Barrister, Solicitor, Not

Commissioner fir Nova É-Q 
Edwa-d Island and N 

65 Prince V'llhai
SAINT JOHN ^9. a

>, Etc.
rtla. Print 
bundlr.ni. 
Street.

Money to loan.

John B. M. Bax K.C.
BARRISTER.

ft Princess Street.

ST. JOHN. N. ii

ROWELL & HAHRISOiX!

BARRISTER! ’-LAW.
Royal Bank

S'i. JOHN. N. BL

Crocket & Gythrie,
Barrister*. Solicitors^ hStarles. Ao, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg..^^>. Poet Offic% 

FREDERICTON., N. B.

h. f. McLeod,
BARRISTER, So/lCITOR, ETC. 

Office In tbefcoJTl Bank Butldlnfc 
Oppos^e^oet Office.

REDERICTON. N. B.Queen St.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTIdRAOpe 

SCOTCH ANTBRAafTE 
OLD MINE fYDJEY

i # RESERVI
Delivered In bum m In Sag»ftPrl

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

Mrs. RusBril Sage gave 160,000 to 
Syraeuae University on her last birth
day The money la to be uaed In an 
endowment fund tor the teachers’ oak 
lege.

THE STANDARD, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1909. 9MS $1,51 FOR 
10SS OF FINGER

Of J. Fred. Baxter vs. 
las Basin S. S. Co. Heard 
iterday — Argument On
day.

Ing In the claim of J. Frederick 
against the Minas Basin Steam- 
îxnpany, under the Workmen’s 
îsutlon and Injuries Act, was 
need yesterday morning before 
nor, Mr. Justice McKeown, ln 
e court chambers at 10 o’clock, 
is concluded In the afternoon 
before four, when the matter 

Journed until Monday next at 
•ck a. m., for argument, 
prll 6th last between five and 
Dck In the afternoon, Mr. Bax- 
s engaged In putting a 
m the S.8. Brunswick, whtet 

operated by the defend- 
ipativ. The steamer was lying 
Lawton slip. The propeller had 
listed in position and Baxter 
ing to put on the shaft, when 

holt from which the blocks 
^•ng. pulled out and the propel- 

latter struck 
er of his left 
clalniÿ $1500

pro

blocks fel^^he 
mant’s ind^Bing 
uttlng It Wlie 
Ballon.
claimant says that the appli- 
ere defective, and the defend- 
ilm that had he used ordinary 
? accident would not have dc-

rday morning 
Idenee and for 
Potter, of the Brunswick: En- 

F’errln and Fireman Manuel 
plr evidence. In the afternoon 
W. White who dressed Bax- 

witness. The hear-

the claimant 
r the defendants

ury, was a 
i adjourned as above, 
i. A. Wilson, K. C., accear(, 
A. Wilson, K. C.. appeared for 

liants and Mr. W. H. Harrison 
lefendants.

I0TH IS NOT
AFTER BIG FIGHT.

>ard S. S. Lusitania, at Sea, 
- (by wireless telegraph via 
—to the Associated Press.
rk:
I find and shall be glad to get 
can say nothing definite be- 
ching America. I expect my 
th Johnson to take place be- 
responslble club offering the 
purse.

foregoing 
Jtffri

JAMES .1. JEFFRIES.” 
wireless messa 

es tonight. He
iage 
will

w York on the Lusitania 
irsday night or early Friday 

Jeffries is returning from 
tnent after taking the waters 
Isbad, Bohemia, and a brief 

training atof preliminary 
near Paris, 
rival at New York Is awaited 
reat deal of Interest In sport- 
lea, as It is confidently be- 
hat the details of a

n. the champion, 
here within the

match
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